reated in our clinic for the 6-years (1960-1965).
Moreover, the detailed analysis was performed of the clinical informations on 653 admitted patients. Being compared with the admitted patients of the same type (by Araki) before 1962, more severe ones increased after 1963. Follow-up study of the prognosis of the 43 patients with triad (absence of lucid intervals, coma and anisocoria) showed the following interesting results. The 7 patients of the 13 patients surgically treated died (mortality rate was 53.9% ), the 9 patients of the 34 cases conservatively managed died (mortality rate 26.5% ).
In short, it is suggested through our clinico-statistical observations that conservative management should be done for the patients with triad, unless large intracranial haematoma is evidently demonstrated by angiography. 
